Henry Moore Studio and Gardens

Group Bookings - Frequently asked questions

When are you open for Group bookings?

We are open Wednesdays to Sundays and Bank Holidays until Sunday 30 October 2022

Opening times 11am – 5pm

What can we see on our visit?

Henry Moore Studios & Gardens in rural Hertfordshire is the best place in the world to appreciate the work of sculptor Henry Moore. Moore’s former estate is much as it was during the artist’s lifetime and provides the perfect backdrop for his work, which Moore always intended to be experienced in the landscape. You can experience Moore’s family home Hoglands, explore his studios, see his tapestries in the Aisled Barn and admire the gardens created by his wife Irina.

Group tickets are a discounted price to include a guided tour of the beautiful outdoor sculpture gardens, the Aisled Barn, the studios and the new exhibition, Henry Moore: The Sixties. If you would also like your group to visit Hoglands, Moore’s family home, this is available as part of itinerary B.

How do I book my Group visit?

1. Select one of three available itineraries and submit your group visit request to visitsandevents@henry-moore.org
2. We’ll then send you a booking form via Adobe Sign.
3. Once received we will send you an invoice by email for the £50.00 deposit. Your booking is not secure until we receive your deposit payment.
4. One month prior to your visit we require your final numbers. You will then receive an invoice for the outstanding balance.

We have three itineraries available, and special reduced prices for groups of 10 or more:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Itinerary A:</th>
<th>Guided tour of Studios, Gardens, Aisled Barn &amp; Exhibition</th>
<th>£13.00 pp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Itinerary B:</td>
<td>Guided tour of Hoglands (Moore’s former home), Studios, Gardens &amp; Exhibition</td>
<td>£18.00 pp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itinerary C:</td>
<td>Guided tour of the Henry Moore Archive, Studios, Gardens &amp; Exhibition</td>
<td>£18.00 pp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What are the timings for each option?

Itinerary A
11.45am    Arrival
12.00 noon Lunch
1.00pm    Tour of the new exhibition, the Aisled Barn, the Studios and Gardens.
          (Tours last approximately 1.5 hours)
2.45pm    Take a leisurely visit to our shop, go back into the studios and exhibition for a second look, or enjoy some refreshments after your tour.
5.00pm    Henry Moore Studios & Gardens closes.

Itinerary B
11.00am    Arrival
11.30am    Tour of Hoglands, Moore’s former home, in groups of 8.
12.45pm    Lunch
2.00pm    Tour of the new exhibition, the Aisled Barn, the Studios and Gardens.
          (Tours last approximately 1.5 hours)
3.30pm    Take a leisurely visit to our shop, go back into the studios and exhibition for a second look, or enjoy some refreshments after your tour.
5.00pm    Henry Moore Studios & Gardens closes.

Itinerary C
11.00am    Arrival
11.30am    Tour of the Archive
          Enjoy a short talk introducing you to the Archive and then have an opportunity to look at a selection of materials based on one of two themes: Henry Moore & Literature or Henry Moore & Photography
12.45pm    Lunch
2.00pm    Tour of the new exhibition, the Aisled Barn, the Studios and Gardens.
          (Tours last approximately 1.5 hours)
3.30pm    Take a leisurely visit to our shop, go back into the studios and exhibition for a second look, or enjoy some refreshments after your tour.
5.00pm    Henry Moore Studios & Gardens closes.

What catering options are available?

Our onsite café, operated by Rosey Lea can provide tea and coffee on arrival as well as a set lunch, with vegetarian, vegan and gluten free options available. Payment for group refreshments is made directly with the Rosey Lea café. Please refer to the groups catering menu and FAQ’s for further information.

There are two onsite picnic areas if you plan to bring your own refreshments. We are not currently able to provide indoor seating for your own picnics.
Alternatively, The Hoops Inn is located just across the road from the Henry Moore Studios & Gardens. You can book your table and lunch there by calling 01279 843 568, or emailing thehoopspg18@hotmail.com.

How do I pay for my Group visit?

We need your confirmed group numbers at least one month before your visit. Once received we will send you an invoice for the outstanding amount. This will need to be paid within 14 days of receipt. After this invoice date we may not be able to admit additions to the group and refunds cannot be issued should the group number reduce.

Where are the Studios and Gardens located?

If you have not visited Perry Green before please take directions from our website. We are in a rural location accessible only via unmarked roads, which narrow in many places to single file traffic.

Larger coaches will find it extremely difficult to navigate the country roads. We therefore cannot accommodate double decker buses or coaches that exceed 11 metres in length.

What provisions do you have for visitors with limited mobility?

We have several routes around the estate that are paved and wheelchair/mobility scooter friendly. We have two disabled toilets. We also have a limited number of mobility scooters available for use free of charge. They need to be booked in advance by emailing visitorservices@henry-moore.org and any users must be confident they can control and stop it.